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a ing man's head dropped, pillowed on 

Rachel's arm, his eyes kept staring win, 
tho awful stare of death on the figure at 
the foot of tho hud.

she could'«t^ get "'em ^

she was holding tho dross so I couldn't session was perfect -her manners those and U ) y ™ ^ ftor parting at once, anxious about tho safety
.rot '.'in out either. Now what does of one who had mingled all her life in you never would hav.their property, or curious to observe 

■i that mean I'd like to know ?" and she the very best society andl young Ge.1- the way she d ^ ;|nd Lre seemed to be con-
looked in a very searching, questioning ding found the task ’J'11' husband away from mo to bo her es- fusion and consternation everywhere. For sixty years no storm had wrought

Tho <lav of the  ......plion dawned sun- way at Hardman; but lie didn t see parents delightfully e y ■ - e,^t—it is tee bid of you Will,too bad, Perhaps the calmest persons were Not- 8Ucj, havoc in the bay of New Ltteiion
bright and cloudless. Rachel awoke her ; he was eating his breakfast as if Burram M > emburra«,ii,« with and I shan't have anything to do with tier and Miss Burrami he had hurried as the storm i„ which Tom had,,.: 
.mrlv with scarcelv in abatement of the ho hadn t heard her. most awkw.ua a . , J’ v„. 1 i,„. to-nII-hr. ■ 1 don’t want to be near her off the promenade the moment tn turned to Rachel. Several yachts hadsame ex^th.Hnd lotigiiig - le hardly dared to raise his eyes os and mother.^ Not her, to-night, don ^ ^ and gone to pieces their fragments, as wid!
with which she had gone to bed. and Sarah might read in Ins face the tumult even the,aidrthtK „)nd and ply : ho only leaned back it, the car- the frightened-looking group amid whic ,m , |„. household Co........ of t|„.i,.
that had kept sleep from her eyes for „ of thoughts her Information had raised ug to rnak, ri. and wished Mix* Burram and the Rachel stood. „ ! cabins, strewing tho beach 111 all dire,.
long time Her thoughts this .non,ing in his mind-he knew so well what It , took. m„.'o^dding reception a thousand miles away. " There b.no cause for . small boats caught in the „v,l,
wero much more concerned with the ; all meant. i: * i:^ not soein to be able to utter a word. Rose, when she found herself alone he said quietly, ^ . . , of the suri, had hoen whirled iniuihe
coming of Tom, now so near it made her ."^t.Hmdlv ài^d so co - ! Sim sat down it 'is true, on the chair ; in the carriage with Rachel, shook oil ,t is only the promenade has . surf, and the,r occupants drowned beture
heart bound to think of it, than with the Rachel what she so loudly andsoicon , hie *» • . aivillvited her to ;! somewhat her apprehensions about her injured. ........, . ] „„l could reach them. Every hat.
reception, joyful and eager as liait been "dently expected t lie morrow to bri ng , Misa B ■ * , “xtronio edge of it, ! lather, and began al mice to make the " It has been quite «'rrieda ,y, . ll()UM. belonging le the Oiiotomah flub
hitherto all her anticipations of that. th<> date was nnprmtod U| , at «so niii" imminent risk of turn- ' most of her opportunity in forming tins said Ml'. Fairfax, retuiimg 8 UJ | Imd been demolished, tbewliole ...........

PorhauH one reason that Torn alone he.trl, almost as deeply as upon h r own, i ai a .......... n .. , |()|1,,. desired acquaintance ; there was which he had left toi a non , ; ado had been swept away and the I»t*a«*li
engrossed her thoughts was, that she for should her foml expectation he real- dmghr himself but with a i such magnetism about her and sueli ascertain tlie amount of the. damago, , in iront oftbeelubhouse hail I,,,,.,,
had Hious dreams Of ..... . during,he ixed. he knew what ^ l rntglit dmg »Uo £*£££* b-t a ‘^•*8» a||d sincerity in " and the water “““ I „ t(ir„ up , hat it looked as if huge
night. In one dream he I,ad returned bring to her, and also t.1an . If -. j ^1,,,.,^, Ul,oW what further everything she said that Rachel was , veranda with a force that will take that , rav,t,l)1|H llud boon going The
according to his promise, but looking should remove lier, it would lie a s. 11 , , mure than over drawn to her ; it hardly also. . beach in front ol Miss Burmin's lions,,
ap0strange and changed she did not blow to HI. heart. fur though lor inure j h 10.^ ^ Mtiee 1 ~! as though there were live years ; They heard it and they hmird the ^ s,llT„ed. Her ............... .
know hin7; in another he had returned, | U,an   years past he had notspok 1 , - ^ constrained manners of difference in their ages, and by tile rain rattling like bull, to a„. 1 • • . Kacbel's boat bad been utterly br
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dressing, wondering what time of the Mmsi ltachcl s sake. the tost assuaged when she glanced at „l;m of m^h „mre adaptability, tact, I TU”“= lu^.s " sMdNotner instant- i ="'•<! who then, while wiuting the l„;„ at
day he would come, and how Miw B' r- -c « > „,,, hor brother and found a look upon Ins a|,d olisU than Ml, (jedding, was quite ^ , s„,nll becomes more which he was „ go for his misuess,rs: K;„: sx »» J*» ~ ; ? •*» —« » -»• -1 “M - ! h^ssrslSis,.:-1 u ... .... . .
wl„, h. a. ant ,»yl» «g£XsîkSEit’1» i-ék.... to at- In,....1. her fall,,, p*»* » k.« ^ JLk.Uk «— l»~« . ...... M», «k-» g^t.ilS.Snn'

S. Hr* s,-sis sfrtuiessssics.is! r:.,”;:::; art, ’s-jszzjxsjz: -sssstir "Z&xz1 s-«f»r>er-F^'-r^t rs™ r,si«at■

buret into happy t<‘«us , they tan < (H,j,0rtunity to see Ik,th toilettes as j hack to a souse of propriety. Miss Bur- low at the same time saying something VVhilv they ol,vyetl he sont to ascertain sl,ouletl im Ue , 'V.ii wl i
her cheeks unrestrainedly^ . d Jie , -v ram, however, was saying so affably abo’ut reeeivi„g at length a long desired , ^tl.Ln.almts of Miss Burrnm's ear- -table men responded, hu, what to
n'cmloi toilet't hem flow and at the riie weather had suddenly changed ; | that Rachel could hardly believe it was pl(,asUve. Then the ladies were con- piage . |ds lll(,ss,,nger returned.b enched

, , , ' i mi rPimi's the wind was rising and the surla.ee ol , she who %\as speaking . ducted l,y an attendant to he divested . • state of great excitement,same tame to draw from her bosom 1 om s tlr-  ̂ ^ Tnusiially agitated ; , " 1 feel much indebted to you all for thoir tvraps and Will snatched a j lBllrram's !arriage was nowhere to
little kta pMlt . blaek. squall-like clouds hung low ill ; this evening's atteimon—froni the in- m01110nt to whisper to his lather. ' j llor anv carriage in fact—no
t, nielft r,dmvlm ànâri^ of tom or- the sky lad a coup....... . summer yachls vitation which young Mr Geddii g .. Huw did 1 get on with her?" re- ^ , ,-ing abie'to siand in sue,.a gale.
to-night, and maylrn apart I w anchored in tho bay were rocking sent, to the kindly coming of you all to 1)eated Mr. tlodiling to response to the : , ” 1 was goi n-i„ pieces on Miss
row till you re here si , sa al „ ■■ > corners of the escort us." 11er look lingering on Mr, ^isper, and too irritated to lower his Qu-ramN beadi-he vouldn't tell anv- top ol He marl 'o wl,.cl ;
patting lb., trinket and , ssmg it to ^ „ it went, had the Oedding, 8r„ his frank, sturdy soul voic£ .., didn't get on with her-I Z todn't waited to y clearing the water, am st be e
her heart and theiito lie Ito. sound of subd...... voices ill distress, was stirred to vigorous protest, : listened to her that was all—bless my ! g tl, it information, such as it 1"- !fnp. As we1 a:si,, .

Sarah, coming accord g to her c m- ” t|w tm|S jt roso to howli„g - Bless my soul ! ma'am : don t sou,, , listcll to her-I couldn't ; ^ m=«to N.îti.to get to the «h® ‘"terimlle,,, flashes „i 1 gh I,„
tom to call , iss . ' |(| echoes of the serf now roaring upon tho j thank me ; 1 had nothing to do with it do anything else—and anybody that ’ r , |u". wrecked vessel ; lie thought ll"l ,'"1 !" , '! .''f
mg „ her usual P-toe ; > • ' heach. Hardman, coming into his sup- o oh-I was brought here -o-o-o-o takes 'MUs Burram for a silent woman "l '°J8 Ust ”8wrll to sav noth- „ul they sl,„ itnxl to I, », to hold ,,. b,„,
arrivml ,n time to ove -hear the torful a g without any knowledge on my part is a tool his pains ; that's all." Cîg about U to Miss Burra,,, when she "• « >", ............ . " "
^‘Zf-hJtalrb^m—n^tm, : Sarah being >■„' above-stairs, .aid, j ‘anKblLTt W he made what haste he 1^'^,^° ttu.... h, ........... x-

curiosity w^hout there ^ wu g„n- j thigh-" you have pinched me till I am <1 u-H and flowers wore all that b?.tc'hatgob withouT.^’ ° ^ “r ''i"''1 aud v.K=ifero„»as to what com,......

waimg I, I, ,lf fearin', to llud orally have in these parts," lie eon- black and blue. ' . . Rachel seemed to see at lirst. When He explained that the carriage could
? nekod m it vïs not ,,d tinned, to Which Mrs. McElvain re- His unexpected movement disclosed divc8led ol their wraps and joined by | » Pu„d „d Mixs Burr:,,,,aurmiseil
the door locked, but it was i » *•*““! |lde'd anxioU8iy : her long, gloved arm being hastily , |,„ir escort s. the ladies were ushered | ‘ ' . his are for the
she ol^rGd,)n y ‘ ..utthib it “I hope my poor boy nowhere I withdrawn into tho- folds of her wrap, to t he main hall where au oil-host nil band ' in tho’beginning of the storm
in putting on hor dress and putt g it to c/u |lt it; expect- while her whole lace was crimson from tras Wllderi„g exquisite music. It was :' " (i,..,.. l.-."k 1o their
on 111 such a maiiinu lull • }•_ illg day now." shame and confusion. Will laughed- indeed U|io fairyland to Rachel, and k|ho lattl?r being s„ n-ar. but The rope was brought ; Hard,: i„-
assistlmr but the girl managed to keep Hardman looked up, wondering a ha couldn't help it--the s'tuation, ah vou|d only hold her breath, ="îd | wjlv hè hi,us.-li was not at hand, puzzled si-ied on being , led In sl and b
assist hu, but the bill ma k ....... 1 little al the coincidence which should of Rose » own making, was so ludit- listen, and look not look, as many m f | , slways so ,lui iful. line, .lust then another Hast, s I
her dress botwmin or face . m Saiahs , ,)p» fco Mvs. .......................... . boy , runs, and Miss Burram, seeming to Un. selel.t assembly were doing-,,, tho | b,'™ cs e.mld iiave been of the man ........ a voting to div, I'.m-M

,, I, o,t,.,l Then she said a til the same time that Miss Rachel was I do,-stand, laughed also. costumes it those about her she was j . • t| , the club house of his clothes préparai,,ry to mai,!,i
pretty well; driod . Ten „sh= „ tiog „ Mr. T,,,,,;" but hu an- : Sarah, evesdropping the adjoining liardl.v awai-c of what Rose's dress was. | ^;^PV,r aîeverv few steps great jump. With a mighty slant, «
• h ml the rest of her toilet in a wav ! -wore,! cheerily, seeing the woman's room, heard the laugh, and wondeied lnl.tllul. than that it was white—and at j tree8r,ldeiv broken, strewed seemed to r.vieil him, lor !„• |.aiis,sl,
îi,, 'tv,I all the woman's burniii" ! anxious look, "There is not much , more than she had done oil the otliei u,0 flowers that were everywhere. Ev®" ! tlll. w,v, and in more.than one instance they told him not to do so.

■ iiv I, I I,.ft lier no'thiiic lo sav danger of this storm catching him." occasions when she laid heard her mis- the gv0ups of lights wore arranged to ^ ..... itself lay directly across Everv plunge was bring!: - Ha ........ I
curms ty a d left Iher Rachel was dressed at length; so | imss laugh this laugh was so utterly repreW!„t biossoms, and the terns and 1 ncarvr ! they could make out thal. i„-
iu,part before she Lt „vc,board'lfie so- Mr a vision that she hardly recognized unlike the others. And Mus Burram , the pahns were, as Sarah had said, as j was dinicult to stand against the d.-pcndently of the lighining. Irra, U,e

1 ‘ j herself, and her lirst thought was a . said, continuing to laugh . high as the ceiling. The band ltsel wil|d and but lor t|ie sup|K>rt of Notner. mmiernus lanterns now ..............g up -,
‘‘'vniir dross Miss Ins como • and wild desire for Tom to see her thus. “Still, Mr. Gedding, do not let it seemed to be hidden by palms ant ^iss Burram holding one arm and the beach, and il the ni.i-t wuld 'M

,, ; ,i,jbev'Ve ‘in big I,exes " l’crliaps," she said to herself, “ Miss llo a bar to your iriendlin ss that von , flowers, and when there was a pause m Uachel ,.,ingjllg ,,0 the other, neither till the vessel got near,a,, agi. n t<
j,,,,,, brought lato last night, Burram will let mo dress like this again have been brought here without your the music aud they all went to walk on (1)uld hayo withstood the furious blasts. ilmip would then bring the i m wi:h-
s„,i Miss Bnrrain had me onen tliem the l just to show liim," and both tliewoman knowledge or consent ; and now, she ,he promenade built over tho water, T- coald s<:aroly hear thcmtelvcs reach ofllardman, wlio wa- n„w eut
lirsl ildii.r lids movniii- and lav ’em out and Sarah having proceeded her to the Wl,„t on, as if to forestall his reply, there was the same tlowery aspect, gpeak_ because of the combined noises the surf neck-deep, at the head , I a
, ,, "rl.ir Thcv'rc iust dazzlin’, I liarlor, she snatelied a moment to throw .. in what manner are we to proceed to muter the same blaze of light. On ac- Qf aurf and wjnd, and Notner had to ]ine ,,f mc.n each similarly la-l'med to
M iss and eve'vvbodv in Iteutonville is i t^ho remaining pebble from the basket ; this entertainment—which of you will count of the storm, the slides of heavy abundnn all attempt to hold open tho | tiic rope. Nearer came the vessel, i In-
that ex,'iieil about 'this reception Ilia; but the wildness of the night as she do me the honor to accompany Rachel translucent glass were closed tightly so uml|[,(,Ua whicl, he had found in the ; .dinging figure giving indications that 
there ain’t nothin’ else talked of ; vou ! put her head out of the window at- and me in my carriage ?" ! that the eiialosuiai was secure from ,.lub house. The rain was pouring in |,e was aware somewhat of the attempts

Miss in died v's miiiV that isn't just i frighted lier ; not a <lr,qi of rain, hut Young (redding hastened to answer : wind anil wave. But the storm was in- lorri,nls . ^|;ss Rurram suggested the nf bis would lie rescuers, 1er he had
somehodv—thov wouldn't be let to go 1 the savage fury of the wind seeming to "We did rot think of using your . creasing, and increasing so violently short ellt through her grounds, and that stnpped all operations and he seemed
for love "nor ill,111,-v ' anil thill's what drive everything before it, and she carriage, Miss Burram, as we came that the water beat furiously against brought them in a very few moments to to trying to look in their direciiun.

die bodies that, can't go so mail ; ! withdrew her head with a shiver. provided with two; my father and sister t|ic lower edge of the frames in which the ,,ar|.iago house. There seemed to
thev suy that Herrick's a-gnashiii' Jiis Miss Burram was in tho parlor when in one, and my mother aud 1 ill the the great panes of glass were set. be a commotion within ; numerous lights
Lsdh and a-foa,nin'at the mouth ; and ; she descended, "a most dazzling other, and-" | Rachel ^ave no thought to the atom,
oh Miss Rachel, tho cart-loads of flow-! sight," as Sarah afterward described, "You thought two carriages would , she was u-too much of a fairyland wit

’ that's coin' ill to tho club linns,- I all the more dazzling, perhaps, beeaus - ],» enough for us all," interrupted Miss m to think about the elements with it,
thev'vobeen goin'ill almost, sineeit was o'.'the contrast slie presented to her Burram with a repetition of tho laugh and she vai so ravishiugly 1 Vy 
day light - stacks of them, besides Charge. Certainly, Miss Burram was she had given before. " Thoughtless everyth,,, g ab out her minister,,, gto her 
ferns and palm trees as high as this i a very picture of splendor-her gor- volmg man ! you forgot to take into ac- : senses as never before in the course 
riK)1„ it's just goin' to be a fairyland genus dress fairly scintillated between count our party costumes - Rachel's , her whole life, that she was afraid t
to-night and ........il. and Mrs. McF.I its own sheen ami the magnificence of and mine, not to speak of those of your j was all a dream. Indeed, Miss Burram
vain, not, to speak of meself, XIIss. are the jewels which set, it off, and it mother and sister," glancing round at j was well calculated to make her think 
richl -lid that it's to Im all so flue, be- seemed to accent with her line ligure \| rs. liediling and Rose, whose dresses | it a dream -this stately, ipt, en-like 
cause It's vmr first party, Miss." and her stately poise, while Rachel, wvre entirely hidden by long wraps. I woman tbau whom there was none more

" Her lirsl purtv." 'The words, to- slender amt childish-leoking in her " If you will permit me, as I am possi- queer- ike in the whole assembly, re 
cellier with Sarah's somewhat mixed white luce dress devoid of all ornament hi y the oldest of this company." with ; c living the introductions winch in 
description of (lie intended splendor, save the shilling pearls clasped in sev- a quizzical look at the elder Gedding, every instance Notner performed with 
mused Rachel from lier thoughts of • oral rows about the white throat, and wi,0 could only stare in wonder at her a gentle elegance of breeding, ana a
Tom and restored In I..... the joyful an gleaming oil tlio shapely arms, looked ridiculous assumption of age, knowing graciousiiess of manner so different from
ti(doutions i„ which she had ' lived for ! like an ideal being. himself to be sixty years old, whereas all Rachel's experiences ol her that it
weeks past. : Sarah had bee, bidden to take the Miss Burram looked to be scarcely

She tripped with lier wonted light- | stl.,ulgl. woman to the kitchen for re- llfty—" to make a suggestion, perhaps substitute had taken her pUeo U
to the parlor, and burst upon Miss , .................. .. alld hardly had she obeyed, Mr. Gedding will do me tho great honor =“"ae- a* a,'d Rsohel 'and^despite the

Burram, al thal moment trying the „ there was , he sound of carriages to accompany me m my carriage let- both sh® a “ ?^Pf “iiies
t iiv you, Mr. Gedding,’ turning to the protests hitherto, otmanyot the umines 
young man, “accompany your mother of the members of the Club at issuing an 
in one of yours, and the young ladies invitation to Miss Burram, now that she 
van follow in the other." ‘ had tho patronage of the distinguished

Mr. Notner and the greatly respected 
Fairfax, not to speak of the Gedding 
family, th -y were eager enough for in- 
trod «étions.

AN ORIGINAL GIRL.
By Christine Bnber.

CHAPTER XLf.
CHAPTER XXXIX.

She smiled as sin 
various dreams, an I she felt very glad 
and thankful that they were only

do
No boat, ii" > .vil r i, I1.was a problem, 

could live in such a sea, and on and on 
came the vessel, plunging at in - ils 
solar forward, that it seemed 
must bury the lone figure benvatli the 

but each time it rose again, tin*

1 it

A number <>t

“ A rope," shouted Hardman ; “ lie 
is bound to fall, if he dues not imp : 
with a rope we can make a line to n -rue 
him."

ii

eyos

A couple of more plunges at the rate 
at which the vessel was now driving 

showing and they heard the sound f<>r tho beach, and it would be near 
of excited voices. fi ! enough for the lone survivor to jump ;

“ We shall go in here, Mr. Notner," evcry nmn ai,mg the line of the rope 
“ It is nearer than braced himsciff and held himself in 

the house, and the rain may abate while roa(\inoss to shout in unison and so 
we wait." I loudly that it must sound almut the

Notner opened the door and together frightful din of the elements, ihe wmd 
tiio three went within. Un some sort of which should send the man, clinging
a bed in the center of the room was i far aloft, into the seething depths. Hut 
stretched the form of a man, his matted t|1(1 furious grinding of the waves was 
hair still dripping from the sea ; his shivering the vessel to pieces, and a 
face—clean shaven and smooth as a flash of lightning, unusually prolonged, 
boy's—ghastly white, and his lips j showed to the horrified spectators the 
pinched and blue ; his eves wero closed mast swinging clear of the deck, am 
and lie lay as still as though ho wero falling outward with its clinging 
dead. By his side were Hardman figure. They called to him '■» 
and several other men, and Sarah, who j jump, and he must have hoard 
held some hot restorative, a part of ; them, for he obeyed, and guided by the 
which, under Hardman’s direction, she i sound of their voices, lie must haxo 
had been forcing between the blue lips, jumped in their direction, for 1 xs 

Without a word Miss Burram drew | moments after, they saw him, when iin- 
nour, followed by Rachel and Notner. other Hash of lightning illumined tin 
Rachel with a shiver that seemed to 1 scene, hardly a man’s length front them, 
bring the blood from lier face and leave i battling with the waves, lie was cu
it- as white ns that of the prostrate dently a good swimmer, but tho weigto

Some fascination appeared to of his clothes kept him back. he 1
of rescuers shouted to him, every ui:m 
of them now so excited and desperate 
that the very helplessness of the sit na
tion almost drove them into a ficnzy* 
Fortunately, the flashes of lightning 
continued to be frequent, so they couh 
note his progress. With desperate el- 
fort he came onward till he was alm«>s 
within reach of the ready 
to seize him, then a huge wave threw 
him back and ho had to begin the 

Throe times he was

said Miss Burram.

effect of hor topaz ornaments on the j driving up to tho door, and a moment 
shimmering surface of her gorgeous 1 |;lpol. ., ring at the upper bell. " May 
dress. I never be burned nor drowned alive !

“ Ah, Rachel !" she said in her ac- M|,o Huid, as she hastened to answer it, 
oust limed cold way, but with perhaps a ;,,ld when she opened the door the vx- 
slvide of softening in her C'liintonancos dauiatiou rose again to hor lips, only

this time it, was suppressed, for there 
stood before her the whole Gedding

Rachel could hardly believe what 
she Ii ul heard, that she was going to be 
entirely alone with Rose, 
it should not bo more than the few min
utes required to drive to the club house ; 
while Rose, who at another time would 
have been delighted with such a pro
position, was now only sick with appre
hension of the dreadful blunders her 
father might make when shut up alone 
with Miss Burram. As for Will, if he 
only could have given vent to a faint 
whistle, or to some exclamation as an 
outlet to his feelings, he would have 
been relieved—he was so divided l>o- 
tween a desire to laugh again outright, 
things were turning out in such a ludi
crously unexpected maimer, and the 
sympathy ho felt for his sister, reading 
her apprehensions in her face. No one, 
however, seemed to have either tho 
courage or the tact to make any amend
ment to Miss Burram’s suggestion, and 
it was fully carried out. Into her car
riage she went, handed thither by Mr. 
Godding, Sr., who seemed to think the 
proper deportment for him, under such 
puzzling and undesirable circumstances, 

to hold himself very stiff and erect, 
making at the same time a firm resolu
tion to give only the most absolute re
plies to any and all remarks Miss Bur- 

might choose to make. Hardman, 
when ho beheld tho two going alone 
into tho carriage, gave a little whistle 
under his breath -for once he agreed 
with Sarah that Miss Bnrram’s ways 
were past understanding.

With his mother, Will had a very un
pleasant ten minutes ; that little lady 
had found her tongue, and with it tears 
that distressed her son.

draw her closer, till, with an involun
tary motion, she had id a cod herself in 
front of Miss Burram, in i ont of Sarah, 

to the

thoughas her eyes lingered 1er ;i moment on 
tho sparkling face of her Charge. Then, 
as the girl stood in some indecision as family, 
to the pr »! r ely of going immediately to 
the mass of lllmly lace spread

Even Mrs. Gedding's placidity re
turned, possibly owing to the fact that 
Miss Burram was in such demand by 
other people she had not much oppor
tunity for bestowing any notice on Mr. 
Gedding.

There was dancing in a hall set apart 
for that amusement, but as Rachel did 
not dance, both Miss Gedding and Miss 
Fairfax decided they did not want to 
dance, and both declared they much 
preferred remaining on the delightful 
promenade, whence they could also hear 
the music. Gradually, they with 
Rachel had withdrawn a little from the 
group that surrounded Miss Burram, and 
Rachel was laughing and talking with a 
happy-hearted simplicity and abandon 
which was at once charming and in
fectious-other young people joined 
them, and the mirth grew, and every
body fo got how swiftly 
passing, and how the storm was increas
ing without. Suddenly their attention 

drawn to the storm—Miss Gedding 
looking down .at. her satin-shod feet, bo- 
held a tiny stream of water making its 

across the floor and increasing as

luce of theclose, close
silent figure ; no one spoke, no 
seomed to have the power to act—it was 
as if some invisible force held them all 
motionless, silent, till the same invisible 
power should have restored the dying 
soul to momentary consciousness. He 
opened his eyes and lifted himself up. 
dashing the coverlet from him and mak
ing motions with his hands as if he were 
still fighting the waves.

“ Rachel, Rachel !" 
knew her, for his eyes looked rather at 
Sarah, and his cry was that of delirious 
longing for some 
voice—that voice so fondly and so well 
remembered—supplied the last link in 
the recognition winch she, in a seeming 
voice of horror, was striving and yet- 
fearing to make. She could no longer 
doubt nor defer it, and with a cry of 
heart-breaking despair, she fell on her 
knees by his side and threw her arms 
around his neck. “Tom, Tom !"

Full consciousness returned to him 
then ; strength, in the very moment of 
his departure, to say, while he strove to 
draw hor to him :

“ Î have kept my promise, Rachel."
A sudden rustling made him turn his 

eyes; they rested oil Miss Burram in 
her shimmering dress with her shining 
jewels—she having
slipped the fastening of her cloak, al
lowing it to fall entirely off. Her eyes 
were as lustrous as the jewels, her taco 
as blanched as Rachel's, and as the dy-

“ 'Take our cards to Miss Burram, 
... , Sarah," said Miss Gedding quickly,

<>f the sat in chairs, and which she | blg several squares ot pasteboard
recognized a* hvr l>arly dross. Miss illt](> Savali's hand, and ushering 
Burram went to it, taking as she walked , ^ ^ lt(> into tlio hall, while lier 
the pearl ornaments from the case she , stMMUO,i engaged in an endeavor

l,o hustle his father and mother after

over one

waiting

held.
“ You can wear these to-night , she 

the necklace and brace-
struggle again, 
thus thrown; then it was evident his 
strength was spent. The men holding 
the rope shouted to him not to give up, 
and lie made another effort, but it was 
so feeble that an outgoing wave caught 
him and whirled him with it as if >« 
had been a chip ; then he was grasped 
by an incoming one—a very giant, ap
palling the spectators. On the very 
surface of that he was resist h-ssly 
borne till it swept him actually over 
the heads of the foremost of his would- 
be rescuers to a point on the beach he 
vond where the last man stood who held 
the rope ; there it left him totally un
conscious. .

As speedily as the suddenly sun- 
merged men could recover themselves, 
they answered the call ot the man a 
whose feet tho wave had deposited : to 
burden, and at Hardman’s suggestion 
lie was taken to tho carriage-house.

Of course Sarah had been upon 
beach flitting hither and thither m a 
state of horrified excitement, but ot nei 
own accord, while the men carried the 
sufferer to Hardman’s quarters, she re
turned to tho house and prepared such

said, putting 
lots sido by side upon tho lave, and 
Rachel with an exclamation of do'.ight 
bounded forward and said impulsively :

w, Miss Burram ; you are

1 lis father was saying in a very ex
cited manner :

“ Will, what is the moaning of this ?
I understood, wo were to bo driven dir
ectly to tho club Louse, 
the clubhouse.”

“ Father, for my sake," pleaded 
only tolling Rachel to replace t he pearls uos,., c;,telling his arm and looking up 
in their case and take them to her room. lo b|m xv i t h almost tears in her eyes,’’ 
“ This evening," she added, “ two | explain after--it's my doing. This 
women will come from Madame La , is y{\SH Burram's house, and we are 
Gtierre's (the nioilislr) ; one will assist g0j„g to take Miss Burram and her 
you to dross ; also, wo shall have dinner j (q1:irg(> to the reception." 
an hour earlier.” “ Oh-o-o-h," gasped Mr. Gedding,

Sarah bolovv-stairs was telling the | trying to smother his cholov ; but with 
events of the morning to Mvs. MeEl her mother Rose found it more difll- 
v n„ ami to Hardman, who had come in ; cult. “ That woman !" gasped the
to his breakfast. I little lady. She had no time to say

" I i„.aril Mias Radiol with my own [ move, for the parlor door was thrown
ears [hoard her any a- plain as you I op™ am M'-" stood U,v
on.rts , , v, ,lc iv Tom ! t hreshold to receive them,
two hear me n * * * ,H| , m:ivhl. ., j ' The sight of her seemed to make Mrs.
°art of lanmorrow ,ill you're here,'' ami i Gedding speed,less for which her
part of lom nr ..... daughter was very thankful, but Miss
then ' » s; 11 was ,'rv- Buiïiim herself rendered mos, unex-
ing something, an hor face when l I.... ted and effectual assistance ill the
ing; I could tel t b> m.u.  ........... ,-kward dilemma. She was smiling.
went >u.lw *ll th. to drvS!i Ulal extending her hand and looking; so dif-
Btowas pultin- on, over her head, as il lurent from her wonted cold, grim, for-

Not that he

“ Thank 
very good !

But Miss Burram turned coldly away,

This is notye
absent one, but his

the hours wero

way 
it went.

“ Look, girls !" she cried, but before 
they well comprehended, there 
crash behind them. A whole 
glass had lieen rent by tho tempest, 
and wind and water poured ill together. 
Shrieking, they fled, met on the way by 
fathers and brothers, who, hardly less 
startled, hurried them into the main 
hall whither everybody was now crowd-

side of tho

unconsciously
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she thought might ho use- 

The roan was too far gone, however
I ho only consciousness lie recovered

H ho oui v words ho spoke, was the ^J uhiicJ ho woke to in «ache, » 
presence, and the words lie spoke tc

that cruel night, a night 
mmned upon her memory with ineffaco. 
a . g ef '-“d ""rr"r’ held her heart a: 
It were, that it might give neither »,g, 
‘.T sound of Us breaking. She hear, 

those about her say ho was dead rom 
"her boy," who had coino to tier, trm 

“hi, promise, and whoso head, now ; 
Head weight, she was holding cluse V 
A Shu foil Miss Burrim
, ,„,.|i her arm and she hoard her say 
“reme Rachel!" She hoard Mr. Not 

’ also softly, “Como, my poo 
She heard even Hnrdmai 

“Poor Mis

hot drinks as
fut.

breast.her

lier say 
little girl !
say in a husky voice, 
Rachel! "

She heard them all with a strung
distinctness, but she did not soon, to I, 
, lo to heed them, and it was cruel t 

a k her to hoed them; to ask her t 
heed anything in the world when To, 
” v lying dead before her—lom, fa 
-l,om alone sho had seemed to live dm 
, , tho flvo years ot tlu-ir separatnn 
a„,l in a strange, dream-like way, ever 
IncUUwit connected with him was eon 
in» to her mind, even to the last pel 
hie she
v0 she had no power to move 
cvc„ to shed—she could only lie si i 
and think think of the days, and day 
and days, that would never bring In 

tiiink of hor breaking heart th 
1 low could si

had thrown from the baske 
-no tea

now
nothing could comfort, 
bear it? How could she exist, wi 
never a hope of seeing him more? At 
tho voices, again asking lier to lea' 
him, sounded this time from a distant 
as if those who hud spoken wero gnii 
from her—going, and leaving her ai» 
with him, and closer lier arms

his neck, and lower her fa 
if in this moment

about
droppv<l to *l*s* a.s
b«:r supreme anguish lie must give soi 
answering sign. But 
her side, some

and lifted her to her feet; s 
toll who it was, for there u 
blur before her eyes, and t 

she tried to make count

some one came 
one who unwound L

arms 
could not
a strange
resistance
for nothing against the strong » 
gentle clasp in which sho was held a 
also urged forward, she wondered ii 

whither, for everything 1vague way 
so changed she could not satin to 
member anything but that Tom, I 
Tom, was dead, and then she felt Ii 
self falling, falling in spite of her • 
port—falling into the cruel sea that I 
killed “her boy," aud after that 

merciful unconsciiknew no more
had given her a respite. 

To HE CONTINlED.

STORY OF A CONVERSION.

“Well. Mary, I’m not sotistb’d, *■ 
a res|H'f*tablc-looking you 
to his wife, as lie was w.i l

evening from tho Lpisv<Sunday
Church, where they had been togoti 
“l don’t see how there can be 
faiths and two Churches, when 
Apostle tolls us there C but Nme fa 
one hope and one baptism, and 

laird Himself said He had foui
llis Church on a rock, and 4 the g 
of hell should not prevail against i

“But, Ralph," replied Mary gei 
“don't you recollect. Mr. Andrews 
ing us that though all this was 
true, we might quite content, 

branch of this onocause wo were a 
Church ?"

“That's all very fine talking, 
dear," answered her husband, b 
it be a branch, why are we not alb 
to go to the parent tree ? \\ tv
you know he lectured us all in the 
pit last week for going to 
cession of tho Blessed Sacrament i 
Peter's Catholic Church, and sai 
was lieing 4 unfaithful to our own 
church and all the rest of it.

that

“But Mr. Lewis told me the 
was travday, Ralph, that when he 

in England with his master, Mr. 
rows said he might goto the (’» 
Church as much as ever ho please» 
so he did."

44 Yes," replied Ralph, 44 ho 
ing me all alxmt, it the other day 
he and l agreed there was no sei 
all in Mr. Andrews saying that, 
making the truth just 
raphy ! Why, if it's wrong i 
States, it ougiit to l>e just as 
Franco or Italy. Don’t you 
too?”

“Well, yes, 1 couldn’t make it 
answered Mary; “but, then, 
Wills tried to explain it to mo 1) 
ing that here the Episcopal Chun 
the rightful Cathodic Church, an 
was a deadly sin to leave it; bti 
on the continent of Europe the 
Catholic was the rightful chun 
cept whore the Greek or old Ci 
churches prevail."

41 But, if that is true," ol) 
Ralph, “ wo are all in heresy and 
because tho Episcopal church 
daughter of tho Established Chi 
England, which became Pro1 
when Parker was advanced to t 
of Canterbury, lie Vieing the flr> 
lish prelate who was ordained w 
Protest ant- ceremony of our B 
Common Prayer. Everybody win 
to the old church and wouldn’t 1 
Pruti-slant was put to death. G 
the old church again, I say, and 
imitation of it !"

Mary walked on, looking rat 
and grave. Sho felt, it is true 

as lier husbai

a matter of

in the way
she was of a timid, shrinking 
and she dreaded very 
taking any step which would s 
them from their old friends, a 

lov<

much t he

the clergyman whom they 
probably injure their business ! 
So unconsciously, perhaps, sho 
tried to shut her eyes to the In 
to put the subject from her. Tl 
ing, however, she seemed to 
p°t to bo left in peace ; for, o 
ing homo they found an old fri 
had come from tho country to 
husband ; and this man was hin 
faithful Catholic family. He hi 
a great, interest in the young 
and had shown them substanti 
Bess in many ways ;

hailed with pleasure by 1 
■tod and wife.

so that hi

*


